Heavenly Weddings is your premiere wedding planning service specializing in
the Waco and Austin area. Planning a party or your wedding isn’t easy to do
alone. We are passionate about weddings and building personal relationships
with my couples to create beautiful, timeless weddings. We know just how
stressful wedding planning can be. From finding the best vendors, perfecting
your vision, and sticking to your budget, we are here to keep the stress out of
your special day. My goal is to make wedding planning as fun and as effortless
for you and your family as possible. If you’re looking for someone you can trust
with the big and small parts of your biggest day, all while doing it in style,
then you’re in the right place.

Only the Best
for you

FULL
SERVICE
UPON SIGNING THE CONTRACT:
-Initial meeting with Planner
-Discuss vision, timeline, and layout
-Discuss Cost and Budget management
-Our vendor recommendations
-3 face to face meetings of your choice
-3 top pick vendors meetings
-Assistance with booking vendors
-Monthly check ins and planning guidance
-Planning assistance along the way
6-8 weeks prior to the wedding:
-Create master pre-discussed Wedding
Day Timeline
-Venue walk through to finalize timeline,
layout, and day of duties
-Contact all vendors to ensure install
time/delivery
4-5 weeks prior to the wedding:
-Check in with all vendors to verify
details
-Provide layout and timeline to all
vendors
1 week prior to the wedding:
-Send out final timeline to all vendors
Rehearsal:
-Direct 1 hour Rehearsal
WEDDING DAY:
-2 Planners with 15 hours of service
-Ensure all deliveries are on time
-Assist with décor installation
-Handle any last minute tasks-Direct
Ceremony
-Assist with Ceremony and Reception turn
around
-Direct Reception
-Assist with send off

$3,500

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
@HEAVENLYWEDDINGSTX
FOLLOW US ON PINTEREST
@HEAVENLYWEDDINGSTX

PARTIAL
PLANNING
UPON SIGNING THE CONTRACT:
-Initial meeting with Planner
-Discuss vision, timeline, and layout
-Our vendor recommendations
-3 meetings of your choice
-Assistance with booking vendors
-Monthly check ins and planning
guidance
-Planning assistance along the way
6-8 weeks prior to the wedding:
-Meeting with Planner
-Create master pre-discussed Wedding
Day Timeline
-Venue walk through to finalize
timeline, layout, and day of duties
-Contact all vendors to ensure install
time/delivery
4-5 weeks prior to the wedding:
-Check in with all vendors to verify
details
-Provide layout and timeline to all
vendors
1 week prior to the wedding:
-Send out final timeline to all vendors
Rehearsal:
-Direct 1 hour Rehearsal
WEDDING DAY:
-1 Planner with 12 hours of service
-Ensure all deliveries are on time
-Assist with décor installation
-Handle any last minute tasks
-Direct Ceremony
-Assist with Ceremony and Reception
turn around
-Direct Reception
-Assist with send off

WeddingS
proms
QuinceañeraS
bat mitzvas
$2,500

DAY OF
COORDINATION

UPON SIGNING THE CONTRACT:
-Initial meeting with planner
-Discuss vision, timeline, and layout
-Our vendor recommendations

6-8 weeks prior to the wedding:
-Final Venue walk through to finalize
timeline, layout, and day of duties
-Create master pre-discussed Wedding Day
Timeline
-Contact all vendors to ensure install
time/delivery
4-5 weeks prior to the wedding:
-Check in with all vendors to verify details
-Provide layout and timeline to all vendors
1 week prior to the wedding:
-Send out final timeline to all vendors
Rehearsal:
-Direct 1 hour Rehearsal
WEDDING DAY:
-1 Planner with 10 hours of service
-Ensure all deliveries are on time
-Assist with décor installation
-Handle any last minute tasks
-Direct Ceremony
-Assist with Ceremony and Reception turn
around
-Direct Reception
-Assist with send off

$1,500

HEAVENLYWEDDINGSTX.COM

YOUR
PLANNER

Makensie Banda
Hey love! Thank you thank you for this
opportunity. Seriously! Planning weddings
is my dream and getting to be a small part
in your special day means the world to
me!
Planner, designer, wifey, mamma.
When I'm not planning weddings I'm
usually water side/ beach or lake
relaxing. I love decorating, organizing, and
vintage shopping or of course shopping of
any kind! Quick getaways are my jam.
Trips to Dallas for some fine dining or
mimosas + brunch is essential to my
happiness!
I found the wedding industry over 7 years
ago - my very first real job was night shift
at a wedding venue making sure
everything ran smoothly + I quickly fell in
love. I soon after became the manager
and loved working with couples on the
venue side of things but learned fast that I
wanted to be even more involved in the
planning process for the couples that
needed the extra help. Poof! Heavenly
Weddings was born.
I can't wait to chat details with you! If you
like mimosas or coffee let's grab some
and chat all things wedding!

XOXO - Makensie

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
@HEAVENLYWEDDINGSTX
FOLLOW US ON PINTEREST
@HEAVENLYWEDDINGSTX

